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Innovate here – 
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science capital
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Make it here.
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Executive summary

If you’re looking for world-class research and 
development, and a cost-effective and secure 
location to invest and do business, we have a great 
proposition for you.  Wellington is a high tech capital 
for the Asia Pacific region and a hub for science and 
technology.  

Wellington is a creative, diverse and vibrant region.  
Our businesses and highly skilled workforce 
collaborate on cutting-edge research every day.

Wellington is home to:

• a highly innovative and globally connected 
science and tech community with  
key national research institutes and  
world-renowned universities1

• world-class R&D institutions like the 
Malaghan Institute of Medical Research and the 
MacDiarmid Institute for Advanced Materials and 
Nanotechnology. 

A base in Wellington will give you:

• around 20% savings on salaries compared to 
Australia, UK, US and France2 

• a neighborhood of government purchasers, 
funders and decision makers that only a capital 
city can provide

• a workforce that’s the most highly educated in 
New Zealand3 

• preferential trade access into key growing 
Asian markets and investment protections 
through our comprehensive Free Trade 
Agreements

• a test market of multicultural, early adopters

• a place where employees want to live, with 
culture, creativity, and the great outdoors adding 
up to a quality lifestyle that’s internationally 
renowned4.

Of course, we would say all that!  But don’t just take 
our word for it.  Talk to people in Wellington with 
home-grown businesses or those who have come 
here from all over the world, because they know how 
being in Wellington makes doing business easy.  
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If you’re a science and technology business, 
or a high value manufacturer, Wellington 
makes for a cool, connected and cost 
effective choice.

Our government actively gets behind 
research and development through a 
wealth of business grants.  

Wellington’s workforce is the perfect fit 
for science and technology businesses.  
Compared to other New Zealand cities, 
Wellington has more highly educated 
workers1, and we have a skilled labour 
surplus readily available to you.  Around 47% 
of the workforce is engaged in knowledge 
intensive industries.

Unlike elsewhere in the world, when it 
comes to salaries and business running 
costs, Wellington will cost you less.  Being 
an employer in the capital does not mean 
paying premium labour rates.  And the 
cost of running your business in Wellington 
is around 20% lower than Australian cities.

Our country has a competitive and low-
compliance tax system, with relatively 
few taxes on businesses.  The New Zealand 
Government is currently investigating plans 
to make research and development tax 
deductible.

Why Wellington?
Smart and cost-effective business location
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Our  education system is world-class4.  28% of people 
aged 15 years and over in Wellington have a university 
degree or equivalent (compared to the national 
average of 20%).

New Zealand salaries 
tend to be 20-30% 
lower than average 
salaries in Australia, 
the US, the UK and 
France2.

Globally competitive tax

No payroll tax
Limited capital gains tax
Corporate tax rate of 28%
No healthcare tax apart 
from minimal accident 
compensation tax

Top personal tax rate is 
only 33% for income over 
NZ$70k
No exchange controls 
or restrictions on the 
repatriation of funds
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We rank third best in the OECD for time 
taken for taxpayers to comply with tax 
obligations3.

Wellington’s a small and compact city, 
meaning less time stuck in traffic and more 
time getting on with work or pleasure.  We 
know that in Wellington you can fit in six 
meetings a day, and usually walk to each.

Wellington has global connections with 
enterprise grade connectivity, good fibre 
coverage and service levels to match 
so you can work remotely, do business 
internationally or tweet when and where you 
like.

There are also time-zone and counter-
seasonal advantages giving you two of 
the same seasons in one year and 24 hour 
delivery options.

Life in Wellington is fantastic.  Our quality of 
life is legendary, which can help you attract 
and retain talent.  In fact we have one of the 
lowest rates of staff turnover in the country.

Be anywhere in the region and you’re never 
far from wonderful harbour views, hills, 
rivers, beaches and forests.  

Wellington has a vibrant arts scene, and with 
more bars and restaurants per capita than 
New York, is also the cuisine capital of New 
Zealand.  

Wellington is a mountain-biker’s paradise with over 180 miles of mountain biking trails.

Our time-zone advantage means we work while you 
sleep.

Our region’s world-renowned vineyards are only an 
hour’s drive away from Wellington’s CBD.
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In Wellington you’ll find world leading science 
and research institutions which can help you 
solve problems or partner with you to create 
new opportunities.  We’re home to world-class 
research institutes, world-ranked universities 
like New Zealand’s top university for research, 
Victoria University, and government organizations 
designed to support commercialisation.  

Investors will find existing world-leading IP and 
the opportunity for commercialisation.  For 
science businesses, top quality research services 
are available, and the supportive environment 
in which to make your business work.  Many 
world-class companies have grown out of new 
inventions and innovations from Wellington-
based research.  You can meet examples of 
Wellington’s world-leaders in the science and 
technology sector in the second section of this 
document.

Locate your business in Wellington and you’ll 
be in the best of company.  New Zealand is one 
of the top twenty most innovative countries 
in the world1 and Wellington is one of the top 
twenty most innovative cities in the Asia 
Pacific region2.  Wellington is a technology hub, 
and had the most New Zealand companies in 
the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific 
in 2013.  

Not only is Wellington a vibrant, beautiful city but 
here you’ll find a stable economic environment for 
your business investment.

Why Wellington?
World-leading science and technology

New Zealand is one of the top twenty most 
innovative countries in the world1.

Wellington is one of the top twenty 
most innovative cities in the Asia Pacific 
region2.

New Zealand ranks �rst in the world for 
protecting investors3, lack of corruption4

and starting a business5.

New Zealand ranks �rst in the world for 
protecting investors3, lack of corruption4

and starting a business5.
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Why Wellington?
Better trade opportunities

How big do you want your 
market to be? 
There are 4.5 million people in New Zealand and 
being based here gives access to a market of over 
a billion people.  This is due to far-reaching and 
preferential international trade access through 
our comprehensive free trade agreements (FTAs).

Our FTAs mean Wellington-based companies 
pay fewer or no tariffs when exporting to the 
powerhouses of Asia.  Find out how much money 
you can save exporting your products from New 
Zealand here:

http://www.wellingtonnz.com/business/open-up/
why-wellington/

If you want to export to those markets, consider 
locating a business in Wellington to take 
advantage of this opportunity.  Check it out for 
yourself.  

Where do you want to invest? 
FTAs aren’t just about trade.  Under FTAs you’ll 
get even greater investor protections into 
overseas markets from your Wellington-
based operations.  That’s because foreign 
owned companies (and sometimes branches) in 
Wellington may still get the benefit of investment 
protections.  For example, a Wellington-based 
company’s investment into key developing 
markets may have added protection from arbitrary 
expropriation.

Which foreign countries could 
use your company’s services?  
Where New Zealand has an FTA with another 
country we also have improved access to export 
services into that country.  Leveraging this as 
well as the competitive operating cost base means 
that setting up a company to export services from 
Wellington will improve your bottom line. 

Brunei 
2005

Australia 
1983

China 
2008

Thailand 
2005

Singapore 
2001

Malaysia 
2009

Hong Kong 
2010

Separate Customs 
Territory of Taiwan, 
Penghu, Kinmen 
and Matsu 
2013

ASEAN 
2012

Chile 
2005

Existing free trade agreements Free trade agreements under negotiation

New Zealand Free Trade and Economic Co-operation Agreements 
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Pharmaceuticals

Wellington has exciting work going on 
in the pharmaceutical development 
space.  There is world class R&D and drug 
discovery, a diverse population of early 
adopters, clinical testing facilities, and 
proximity and free trade with growing 
Asian markets.  We’ve listed some of the 
key organizations in Wellington below.

The IP generators
The Ferrier Research Institute at 
Victoria University is a team of world-
leading synthetic organic chemists with 
extensive experience in carbohydrate and 
complex synthetic chemistry.  The majority of 
their 27 PhD-qualified staff have international 
experience at top international institutions such as 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities.  The institute 
has a strong track record of creating first-in-class 
potent drug candidates for cancer treatment, 
and inflammatory illnesses, based on the design 
and development of powerful enzyme inhibitors, 
in collaboration with prestigious internationally 
acclaimed researchers.  Examples include the 
development of a revolutionary oral triple-
negative breast cancer drug, in collaboration 
with the team at the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in New York and the development of 
therapeutic cancer vaccines with the Malaghan 
Institute of Medical Research in Wellington.  
Ferrier’s joint venture with manufacturing partner 
GlycoSyn provides a seamless transition of lab-
scale drug candidates to GMP material for human 
clinical trials.

The Malaghan Institute scientists are 
recognized internationally for their leading 
research into the development of more effective 
immunotherapies and treatments for cancer, 
asthma and allergy, arthritis, multiple 
sclerosis and infectious disease.  A great 
example is the newly developed world-leading 
melanoma vaccine about to go through clinical 
trials.  This work has recently been extended into 
development of a world-first asthma vaccine 
technology.  As Wellington is the headquarters of 
the Institute you can access the full nation-wide 
network through a Wellington base.

The Gillies McIndoe Foundation is 
recognized for their ground-breaking research 
and world-first achievement of an innovative and 
non-invasive solution for treating strawberry 
birthmarks.  The treatment is faster, cheaper 
and more effective with fewer side effects than 
traditional methods as it completely bypasses 
surgery, radiotherapy, steroids, interferon and 
chemotherapy.  This discovery suggests there 
is a potentially new, effective, way to fight 
cancerous tumors, which the Foundation is 
now actively investigating.  They are looking for 
research and development funding and would 
be interested in being approached by potential 
partners.

The Medical Research Institute of New 
Zealand is internationally recognized as one 
of New Zealand’s major medical research 
organizations, publishing innovative research in 
high impact international journals.  The institute 
has research programmes in the fields of alcohol 
and drug abuse, asthma, COPD, emerging 
therapeutics, influenza, intensive care, 
oxygen therapy, pharmacovigilance, pleural 
disease, stroke and rehabilitation, and venous 
thromboembolism.  Major advances have been 
made in each of these fields with the research 
findings having a significant impact on medical 
management and public health policy.

Funders and 
representatives

IP generators

Drug developers

Wellington’s 
key ingredients
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Wellington is home to businesses and 
organizations that can help you in your 
drug development journey from R&D to 
market place.  We’ve listed some of the 
key organizations in Wellington below.

The drug developers
GlycoSyn is a leading contract 
pharmaceutical research and development 
organization operated by a group of 60 highly 
talented chemists and engineers, two-thirds 
of whom are PhD qualified. They have years of 
experience in helping clients get their complex 
drug candidates off the laboratory bench 
and into human proof-of-concept studies. 
GlycoSyn is licensed to manufacture medicines 
by New Zealand’s Ministry of Health following the 
internationally recognized PIC/S GMP guidelines.

Arotech Diagnostics works to precise and 
demanding specifications to extract and purify 
protein antigens which are used to identify 
auto-immune diseases in humans.  Some 99% of 
the final product is exported to the US, Germany, 
Japan and China for inclusion in test kits for 
diagnostic laboratories, which use it to target and 
identify “complex” diseases.  

Capital Coast and District Health Board 
provides academic support and infrastructure 
to enable researchers to design and undertake 
high quality rigorous, multi-centre trials in 
compliance with good clinical practice guidelines.  
The board funds the Wellington Clinical Trials 
Unit which is a dedicated clinical research facility.

P3 Research is an independent clinical 
research company dedicated to performing high 
quality phase two and three clinical studies on 
behalf of international pharmaceutical companies 
and contract research organizations.

Eurofins is a global company listed on the Paris 
stock exchange and has entered the New Zealand 
market via the purchase of four New Zealand 
Laboratories. They employ professional staff with 
strong technical experience and industry 
knowledge.  Their laboratory team brings a wide 
range of experience and qualifications to the food, 
environment and pharma industries.

MSD Animal Health is a manufacturer of 
bacterial vaccines which protect against a variety 
of diseases in sheep, cattle and other ruminants.  
MSD Animal Health’s high tech bacterial vaccine 
manufacturing facility in Wellington meets GMP 
standards and the requirements of all the major 
global markets, and can support large volume 
vaccine production.  Its location in New Zealand 
has a unique advantage because of the country’s 
relative “disease free” status.

The funders and 
representatives
Locating in Wellington means that you are on 
the doorstep of New Zealand’s key government 
science and business innovation funders, 
including Callaghan Innovation and the 
Ministry of Business, Innovation and 
Employment.  Foreign-owned businesses are 
able to access government R&D funding if they 
meet criteria including having a substantial R&D 
presence here.

Wellington is the location of the New Zealand 
Stock Exchange (the NZX), a key mechanism for 
companies to raise funds.

The Pharmaceutical Management 
Agency (PHARMAC) is the New Zealand 
Crown agency that decides which medicines and 
related products are subsidized (funded) for use 
in the community and public hospitals.  Locating 
in Wellington gives proximity to this key 
decision maker.

Medicines New Zealand is the industry 
association representing companies engaged in 
the research, development, manufacture and 
marketing of prescription medicines.
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Explore the potential of NZ’s nutraceutical 
and functional food markets by 
establishing your business or investment 
in Wellington.  Located in the centre of 
New Zealand, Wellington has access to  
natural resources in the North and South 
Islands for your company to explore, 
the key scientific institutions to back 
up your claims, and the Research and 
Development facilities to make your 
product a reality.  We’ve listed some of the 
key organizations in Wellington below.

The companies and 
researchers 
Trinity Bioactives has a qualified and 
experienced team which conducts independent 
scientific tests to identify and support the 
development and marketing of products 
with health benefits, particularly those derived 
from natural sources.  Their skills at assaying 
biological activity are complemented by innovative 
development of unique home-testing devices 
to determine the effectiveness of different 
nutraceutical products.  

Callaghan Innovation is New Zealand’s 
business innovation agency.  It has specialist 
expertise and proven commercial success in 
helping clients identify and quantify natural 
extracts from a wide range of natural products 
including plants and animals.  Its  services include: 
the use of a portable supercritical extraction unit; 
extensive experience in the extraction, purification 
and modification of lipids into high value 
products for the nutraceutical, functional food and 
cosmeceutical industries; and the ability to produce 
the metabolites required for calibration and assay 
testing in drug metabolism studies at a scale 
ranging from milligram to gram quantities.

Anagenix is a natural ingredients company 
supplying scientifically supported ingredients 
derived from New Zealand’s pristine 
environment to the nutraceutical, and functional 
food and beverages industries.  Anagenix 
maintains strong connections with suppliers, 

research and science providers, US and New 
Zealand universities, industrial process engineers 
and regulatory experts in the development of 
products. 

Antipodes International is a scientifically 
validated organic beauty brand, featuring nutrient-
rich New Zealand avocado oil and antioxidant-
packed Vinanza grape extract from award-winning 
sauvignon blanc grapes.  Antipodes believes in 
sourcing the purest certified organic ingredients 
for its award-winning products, government 
certification of its organic status and third 
party independent research to validate its end 
formulations.

Mende Biotech Ltd focuses on research and 
development of natural, active compounds 
based on New Zealand’s unique native flora.  
Mende developed the manufacture of a natural 
compound called Totarol™, extracted from a native 
New Zealand plant.  The company notes that 
Totarol is one of the rare phytochemicals active 
against penicillin and methicillin resistant strains 
of staphylococcus aureus.

Nutraceuticals and 
functional foods
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Wellington is a hub for biotechnology 
related research which has the potential 
to disrupt and improve medical practice, 
reduce costs and improve results for 
clinicians and patients.  A strong ICT 
industry supports the development of 
new medical technology and Health IT.  
We’ve listed some of the key organizations 
in Wellington below.

Research organizations
Otago University School of Medicine in 
Wellington is a world-ranked medical school 
with a strong research programme.  Current focus 
areas include:

• translational physiology;

• neonatal research;

• cardiovascular systems;

• asthma research;

• clinical cancer research;

• sleep disorder diagnosis and treatment;

• women’s health issues;

• urogenital pathology; 

• public health and disease epidemiology. 

Victoria University is New Zealand’s 
number one ranked University for Research.  The 
School of Biological Sciences conducts many 
exciting research programmes in cell and 
molecular biology, ranging from biodiscovery to 
immunology.  

Massey University Centre of Public 
Health Research provides high quality 
training and conducts world-class research in 
epidemiology and public health with a primary 
focus on non-communicable disease, Māori and 
Pacific health, occupational and environmental 
health, socioeconomic determinants of health 
and health surveillance.  Its broad aims are to 
prevent disease and promote and protect health 
and wellbeing of populations, communities and 
individuals.

ESR is a Crown Research Institute that aims to 
keep people safe and healthy through the power 
of science.  ESR provides New Zealand with the 
expertise and experience  it needs to rapidly 
identify biological and health chemical risk 
agents originating from biosecurity incursions, 
major infectious disease outbreaks, accidental 
contamination events or terrorist threats.

Callaghan Innovation is New Zealand’s 
business innovation agency.  It has expertise 
and proven commercial success in assistive 
technologies, where research is informing the 
development of physical therapy devices and 
orthotic devices.  Callaghan Innovation has 
specialist skills in data and computational science, 
including big data projects such as analysis for 
marketing and campaign purposes.

Medtech companies
Matakina is the developer of the Volpara suite of 
volumetric breast imaging products, designed 
to improve clinical decision making and the early 
detection of breast cancer.  The software has 
screened three million women and is currently 
used at around 155 locations in 29 countries.  It has 
national screening trials underway in Europe.

I’m Able has developed the AbleX system 
rehabilitation tool for stroke sufferers.  The 
system is a clinically proven combination of 
therapy games and handheld controller, 
designed to accelerate rehabilitation in arms 
and hands after a stroke.  Capable of being used 
by patients on a home computer, the systems 

Biotech, medtech and 
health IT
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applications to conditions other than stroke, such 
as traumatic brain injury, are being explored.  

5th Element is developing an innovative and 
superior performance robotic prosthetic hand.  
Designed specifically to meet the challenges faced 
by amputees, the 5EL Hand delivers superior 
reliability, dexterity, endurance, and comfort 
over existing prosthetic devices.  These benefits 
are realized through the unique ability of the 5EL 
Hand to flex. 

Manuka Medicines is researching the 
benefits of Manuka honey for use in the 
treatment of wounds and skin conditions in a safe, 
natural and effective way.

Consulting, industry 
support and health IT
Maven Consulting works with health sector 
leaders to create and facilitate patient-centred 
system change and quality improvement.  It 
offers expert capability in IT, innovation 
and consulting services to develop growth 
strategies, commercialisation of IP, and deliver 
change through effective programme and project 
management practices.

The National Health IT Board  
leads the implementation and use of 
information systems across the health and 
disability sector.  The Board ensures health 
sector policy is supported by appropriate health 
information and IT solutions.

In addition to these organizations, Wellington is 
home to a strong IT cluster, with experience and 
capability relevant to developing solutions for the 
healthcare sector.  
 

 Examples include: 

• SAS Institute of NZ (business analytics 
software and services, with extensive 
involvement in clinical trials data analysis 
and reporting, and electronic submissions to 
regulatory authorities such as the FDA;  

• Infogeni Solutions (suppliers of leading edge 
operations management software); 

• Demand Analytics (data analysis and 
visualization); 

• Solnet Solutions (information technology 
solutions and integration services); 

• Fronde (a Cloud IT service provider); 

• Genesis Consulting (IT consulting and 
delivery management services); 

• NEC (an application development team).

Biotech, medtech and 
health IT
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Wellington has both the highly skilled 
people and cutting-edge equipment to 
make innovative advanced materials 
technology a reality.  The sector has 
seen the development of innovations 
with potential to disrupt and improve 
manufacturing of a variety of 
products.  We’ve listed some of the key 
organizations in Wellington below.

The researchers and 
companies
The MacDiarmid Institute 
for Advanced Materials and 
Nanotechnology is a New Zealand Centre 
of Research Excellence (CoRE) for innovation 
and research in advanced materials and 
nanotechnology.  With its strong international 
links and a multi-disciplinary approach, 
MacDiarmid has discovered new advanced 
materials, and created new products, 
technologies and industries.  Materials and 
technologies currently being addressed by the 
institute include; nano-engineered materials 
and devices, opto-electronics, superconductors, 
conducting polymers, functional materials and 
coatings, energy storage systems, soft materials, 
bio-materials and complex fluids.  

GNS Science is a Crown-owned research 
institute that has a range of specialist capabilities 
in nano-materials analysis and fabrication.  
GNS has a history of developing novel 
nanostructured materials for applications in 
electronics and manufacturing industries through 
the use of its sensor and coatings technologies.  
GNS operates a range of techniques that enable 
manufacturers to develop materials, usually 
metal, with superior physical, magnetic, 
electrical and optical properties.  This gives 
improved lifetime performance and a greater 
utility.  Industries where this technology can apply 
include medicine, agriculture, energy production, 
food processing, high-value manufacturing, 
transport and construction.

Callaghan Innovation is New Zealand’s 
business innovation agency.  It has made 
significant breakthroughs and has proven 
commercial success in advanced materials 
including:  titanium, high performance ceramics, 
surface coatings and inorganic cementing 
systems.  Callaghan Innovation has the expertise 
to solve a diverse range of industrial problems 
associated with the durability and use of 
traditional cements and concretes.  They offer a 
range of analytical services and facilities including:  
scanning electron microscopy, transmission 
electron microscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance 
and mass spectrometry to a variety of clients in 
fields of study including:

• nanotechnology;

• corrosion and failure analysis;

• food safety; 

• environmental impact analysis.  

Callaghan Innovation has services relating to their 
work with the emerging technology of photonics 
including the synthesis of novel photonic 
materials to order.  It also offers services, expertise 
and facilities in nanotechnology, microfluidics and 
quantum dots.

 

Advanced materials
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The Robinson Research Institute 
 of Victoria University is a leader in developing 
applications of high temperature 
superconductivity.  Its programme builds 
on two decades of development of HTS 
technology in New Zealand.  It has a team of 
20 researchers working on projects including 
magnets, transformers, Roebel cable, and 
wire and materials development.  It welcomes 
collaborations and partnerships to advance HTS 
technologies.  

Magritek is a world-leading company creating 
cryogen-free, compact nuclear magnetic 
resonance and magnetic resonance imaging 
systems that work on the benchtop.  
Magritek solutions are affordable, versatile, 
high performance and easy to use.  Magritek’s 
innovative and accessible products are grouped 
into four categories; oil and gas solutions, 
research tools, portable instruments and 
education systems.

HTS-110 makes powerful electromagnets 
which help customers to push the envelope 
in high-tech manufacturing, product 
development and research.  Their high 
temperature superconductors allow very 
compact, very high magnetic field instruments.  
Primarily because of their small size, HTS-110 
magnets have a range of unique usages: quality 
control equipment for materials analysis such 
as hard drive manufacturing for the computer 
industry; nuclear magnetic resonance magnets 
for scale up and process control in biotechnology 
and pharmaceutical manufacturing and 
measurement instruments for beam lines and 
neutron sources.

Nuenz is perfecting a break-through, 
proprietary and highly efficient manufacturing 
process for silicon nitride fibres.  Nuenz’s 
high-yield process is easily scalable and 
cost-effective across multiple industry 
applications, in particular for reinforcing 
advanced composite materials for greater 
materials performance.  With a number of 
product development collaborations maturing in 
NZ and USA they are now seeking additional 
innovative companies to work with to bring 
new products and materials to market.

Advanced materials
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Wellington institutions have a long 
history of cutting edge natural hazard 
R&D and success taking their findings 
to key developing and other markets.  
R&D is complemented by a number of 
strong engineering and other firms which 
are translating the results of research 
into innovations to improve safety and 
responsiveness to natural hazards around 
the world.  We’ve listed some of the key 
organizations in Wellington below.

GNS Science is a Crown-owned research and 
consultancy organization that is New Zealand’s 
leading provider of earth, geoscience and 
isotope research and consultancy services.  
GNS assists New Zealand and international 
communities to build resilience through research 
and consultancy in hazard assessment and 
monitoring, risk modelling, land-use planning, 
emergency management and education.  A 
great example of innovation in this space is the 
RiskScape model developed jointly by GNS 
and NIWA and funded by the Natural Hazards 
Research Platform.  The model provides a 
framework to calculate the impacts of financial 
and human losses from different types of 
natural hazards, assisting decision making for a 
range of natural hazard management activities 
including land-use planning, mitigation measures, 
emergency management, asset management and 
insurance.

The National Institute of Water and 
Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA) 
is a leading New Zealand Government 
environmental science and applied research 
service provider, specializing in atmospheric, 
freshwater and marine research.  NIWA works 
at the forefront of some of the most critical 
environmental issues facing the planet, including 
the natural hazards space (see above regarding the 
“Riskscape” model).

Massey & GNS Science Joint Centre 
for Disaster Research undertakes multi-
disciplinary applied teaching and research with 
the aims of better understanding of the impacts 
of natural, man-made and environmental 

disasters on communities; improving the way 
society manages the risks incurred from these and 
enhancing community preparedness, response 
and recovery from the consequences of these 
disastrous events.  

Beca is one of the largest employee-owned 
professional services consultancy companies 
in the Asia-Pacific.  It has a specialist hazards 
team consisting of engineering geologists, 
hydrogeologists, geotechnical engineers, coastal 
engineers, earthquake engineers, civil and 
structural engineers and planners.  The team has 
the skills and expertise to identify and evaluate 
risk from a diverse range of natural hazards, 
including earthquake and fault activity, slope 
movement, cyclone, flood, tsunami and volcanic 
eruption. Beca provides natural hazards and risk 
management advice to commercial, industrial and 
infrastructure clients throughout New Zealand 
and in many international locations such as 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and the Pacific 
Islands.

Robinson Seismic provides seismic base 
isolation solution to ensure business continuity 
for critical or high occupancy buildings and 
industrial facilities following a major earthquake.  
Robinson Seismic works in close association 
with several key earthquake-related 
organizations and has agents and partners in 
Asia, Europe and the Middle East.

MJH Engineering is one of New Zealand’s 
leading structural steel fabricators and erectors, 
with experience in structural seismic 
strengthening.  

Natural hazards



Disclaimer: The information in this document and any attachments does not constitute professional advice and we are not liable if you act on it.  Please seek independent advice 
before acting on any such information.  The information is correct to our knowledge at the time of publishing, October 2014.

How Grow Wellington can 
help

Provide information on local 
demographics, sectors, workforce, 
skills, property and costs.

Assist with compiling  
a business case.

Make critical introductions 
during fact finding/
familiarization visits.

Connect your organization with 
other useful services.

Provide guidance with 
choosing a location.

Help with access to potential 
sources of funding and 
incentives.

Grow Wellington is the economic development agency working to 
accelerate economic growth in the Wellington region and make it 
more internationally competitive.  Our focus is on building business 
capability and growing sector scale along with attracting business, 
investment, talent and students to the region.

WellingtonNZ.com/business

PO Box 10-347 
Wellington 6143, New Zealand

 +64 4 382 00 99 
 business@growwellington.co.nz

@makeithereNZ @hightechcapital

http://www.wellingtonnz.com/business
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